CCKC Board Meeting minutes
November 13, 2017
CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President Stan Raciak at 7:00 pm at the main
clubhouse.
ROLL CALL
In attendance were Stan Raciak, Paul Coleman, Karen Hartmann, George Broecker, Denny
Hartmann, Tom Jacobs, Bob Von Cloedt, Jerry Lis, Alex Modic, Dan Christansen, Pete
Monaghan, Mark Delcase, Andy Hiller, Al Seyler and Scott Jackson. Sue D’Aloia was
excused.
MINUTES:
Karen Hartmann: The minutes for the October meeting were presented and approved.
TREASURER:
Sue D’Aloia: Sue was excused
RIFLE PISTOL:
Jerry Lis: Business has picked up. It’s been pretty busy despite the cold and rain.
AIR GUN RANGE:
Alex Modic: Air gun has been moved indoors. The winter league starts in December.
ARCHERY
Dave Darbro: The 5 spot league has ended with some surprising results. The winter league
starts on January 9th. Glenbrook HS has about 50 shooters and has expressed an interest in
shooting at our range. Dave will pursue this further.
SHOTGUN
Bob Von Cloedt Business has been a little slow. The weather for last 4 weekends has been
totally uncooperative. The 5 stand is up and doing well. Two Saturdays ago, everyone at the
range was shooting at the 5 stand and no one was shooting trap. We have passed the purchase
amount of 5000 cases of birds, so the amout has generated a rebate on our purchases and also
we were able to sell back 68 wooden pallets for a refund as well.
Trap #2 is down. It will be closed for a couple of weeks, waiting for parts.
The fall league ends tomorrow. There will be no winter league this year due to lack of
participation..
Bob Von Cloedt had a major run in with a member recently. This member had an argument
with another shooter at the trap range. When Bob interceded the member argued with Bob. This
member has a derogatory history with the club. He also poses a safety issue by using poor
equipment and badly loaded shells. The board will monitor this situation and will consider
Bob’s recommendations on how to deal with this member in the future.

BLACK POWDER:
Dan Christiansen: Things have been going pretty good. We found a steel target with a hole
clear through it. Dan will be watching for rule breakers. Also, the combination to the gate will
be changed at the end of the season.
COWBOY:
George Broecker: Our cowboy shoot last weekend was canceled due to the weather. It was the
last match of the season. We are officially closed for the season.
OLD BUSINESS:
Paul Coleman: On Oct 14th, a hunter education class was held at CCKC. We had 30 students
and parents. We would like to thank our volunteer instructors Ralph Bonn, Claude Brumm,
Rick Bose, Bill Matthei, Julie Schurr and Kevin Spring for helping out.
We had 38 boy scouts shooting at the shotgun range on November 12th. They did not have a
certified instructor with them. We will have 2 troops this Saturday at both the shotgun and rifle
ranges and one troop on Sunday at the rifle range. It is recommended that they come earlier in
the season. September or early October would be a better option.
The local 4H club sold donuts at the rifle range on November 11th. They have expressed an
interest in developing a shooting sports program. Paul Coleman has volunteered CCKC to
participate.
The land acquisition has been completed. New land rental agreements with the farmers will be
negotitated.
Sue D’Aloia has been in contact with the company that handles our credit card transactions and
is working to coordinate them with our new membership website.
The Tuesday maintenance crew recently did some updating to the new 22 range. They added
more lumber to the baffles and tightened things up.
Our IT advisor, Mark Delcase recommended a new tower and software for the club’s office. He
also revamped the laptop Ellyn returned and updated it.
New updated contracts for the law enforcement rentals will be negotiated for 2018.
Dave Darbro cleaned out the vault. We need to dispose of some ammo and 5 rifles belonging to
the club. We could possibly sell all this at the gun show. We need to move the gun safe up from
downstairs.
NEW BUSINESS:
Rick Bose: We contacted Wayne’s landscaping, regarding work needed at the shotgun range..
We need gravel installed in front of the traphouses. We received an estimate of $2710. That
includes grading away from the traps and they will install a turnaround at the west end of the
range. Wayne will deduct the $1300 he owes the club for the damage to the new gate at
shotgun caused by the snowplow last winter. (Al Tesch will have the exact figure). The Board
would like the contract be a bit more detailed and explain charges. Also, are materials included

in this figure?
The wall removal at shotgun was canceled last weekend due to the weather.
On October 13th at 10:00 am, Rick Becker was observed shooting alone at the Black Powder
range. He was asked to leave by George Broecker. His RO card for the rifle pistol range was
pulled by Jerry Lis. Rick was in attendance at the meeting. He admits he knowingly broke the
rules and has done so previously. Stan Raciak recommended that the board suspend his RO card
for 6 months, If there are any other problems in that time, his membership may be revoked. His
RO shooting privileges are suspended. He may only shoot at Black Powder during normal
business hours on Saturday and Sunday. The Board agreed.
There was a motion to adjourn made by Denny Hartmann. 2nd by Jerry Lis. The motion
carried. The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Hartmann, Secretary

